Screw you, romaine lettuce. I'm American- I get my e-coli from MEAT.
New This Month:
Funny pitching a client
DNA testing?
Some political jokes, because how could I not?
Boy Scouts are broke- finding the positive in that
Nobel prize-winners
What happened to December?
24 employees at an Amazon warehouse were sickened by a noxious chemical.
Fortunately some of them have Amazon Prime, so the ambulance will arrive by tomorrow.
What happened to the December comedy email? I didn't get around to creating one.
(I promise approximately one email per month)
Shows coming soon in CT, MD, DE, NY, eastern PA and southern CA.
Come to a show: www.BrainChampagne.com/shows
A few years ago a Nobel Prize winning economist was asked what he was doing with the prize
money and he said half goes to his ex-wife, since she insisted on putting that into their divorce
agreement.
The next year, because of that, SHE won the Nobel Prize in economics.
The Boy Scouts of America may be filing for bankruptcy.
On the positive side 10,000 scouts may earn their merit badges in Financial Mismanagement.
Mexico can build Home Depots on the border faster than we can build a wall. HD sells shovels
and ladders.
Wise thought of the month: I don't care if my glass is half-full or half-empty because glasses are
refillable.
I was away for five days and didn't get a chance to follow the news. Is Trump still president?
Typical financial news "headline"
Man who got one prediction right is now predicting something else.
When asked what how he likes Santa's reindeer, Trump said "Well done, with lots of ketchup,
please."
Just kidding- Trump never says please.
Do you want to see me but you live in Poland or Pittsburgh or somewhere else? I can fly! Ask me
for details on bringing me to your local theatre, country club, corporate event, house of worship
or charity fund-raising event.

Laughter is my business and I take it very seriously.
I thought I wanted a serious girlfriend but now I realize I want a hilarious girlfriend.
A woman stuck a head of romaine lettuce in my face and said "Give me all your money."
Conversation with potential client I'm pitching a comedy show to:
Client: We had a comedian thirty years ago. He offended some people so we can't have any more
comedians.
Me: You served food thirty years ago. If someone got food poisoning would you never serve food
again? Or would you just pick a different caterer?
It's not that I want the government to shut down. I want it to shut up.
Your local theatre doesn't have comedy? That's the point- put me in touch with them and I'll
work to change that. That's what I do.
Tickets for my shows: www.BrainChampagne.com/shows
Upcoming shows, some with me, some without. For a complete list you need to check both
www.IvyStandup.com AND www.LibertyComedy.com as I'm also producing some shows that
I'm not in.
I took a DNA test and it turns out that I'm Woody Allen's daughter.
Actually my brother ran our family’s DNA. As we expected, we’re 94% Ashkenazi Jew and 6%
knish.
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